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0102

+27818776924 - https://www.capitalcraft.co.za

Here you can find the menu of Capital Craft Beer Academy in Pretoria. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Capital Craft Beer

Academy:
Great setting and atmosphere to observe the formula 1. They have an amazing selection of crafts, local and

international beer. I'd suggest trying her tasting bar. One of the few places where you can adjust your own tasting
compartment. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What
User doesn't like about Capital Craft Beer Academy:

Really Nice Vibe but that’s where it stops… Sadly food wasn’t great 1KG ribs was extremely fatty(refer to
attached picture), rib burger was soggy due to a lot of sauce, chips weren’t great. Our waiter was expected to
serve too many tables so we waited long to order as well as our plates we’re left in front of us for a while after
finishing our meals. This place has a lot of potential management needs to catch a wake... read more. Should

you wish to sample tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Capital Craft Beer Academy in Pretoria
is the ideal place for you, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. Moreover, there are a wealth of
classically British meals on the card that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, Furthermore, the

drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and extensive assortment of beers from the area and
from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

APPLE

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:45
Tuesday 10:30-23:45
Wednesday 10:30-23:45
Thursday 10:30-23:45
Friday 10:30-23:45
Saturday 10:00-23:00
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